Finding Red Hook Owned Items Only Using
Catalog Facets
Only RHPL-owned items may be requested until the Mid Hudson Library System resumes delivery. Here
is a brief tutorial on how to identify RHPL items.

Refining Your Search (Using Facets)
● To search for an item and see if Red Hook Public Library owns it, go to redhooklibrary.org.
Type the title you would like in the “Search the Catalog” search bar on the right hand side.
● As an example we will search for the title “Where the Crawdads Sing.”

● You will get many results from this search that come in all formats (books, movies, audio
books, etc.) and from all libraries in the Mid-Hudson Library System.

● You can use the Refine By menu on the left to narrow down your search. To limit to items
owned by RHPL select Red Hook under Collection. All Red Hook items that match
“Where the Crawdads Sing” will be displayed.

● This will show all Red Hook items, of any format, that match the title you searched for.

● Alternatively, limiting by Location will allow you to refine by different sections of RHPL
including “Red Hook Adult,” “Red Hook Young Adult,” and “Red Hook Children,” for items
that match the title you searched for.
● You can further refine your results by format such as “Book,” “Book on CD,” and “Large
Print” or other facets at this point as well.

● Once you’ve found the item you want, you can check to see if the item is checked in by
clicking on the item’s title hyperlink.

● If Red Hook’s copy does not show, click “Show remaining copies/volumes”. You can then
see the status of Red Hook’s copy.

● Browsing All Red Hook Items. Not sure what you want? Want to browse? To browse
Red Hook items simply search the Catalog with an asterisk (*). Type an asterisk in the
search bar and click search.
● This will return all items in the system. Then “Refine By” the “Red Hook” collection. This
will give you all items owned by Red Hook. Click here to run this search.
● You may want to further refine your search and limit by item type, to view ALL Red Hook
DVDs, or ALL Red Hook Books, for example.
● Or you may want to further refine by a “Publish Date” date range (another option on the left
column) to find the newest items, such as All New Books (added in the past year), All New
DVDs, or ALL New Books on CDs, for instance.

These instructions have been adapted from the Refining Your Search (Using Facets) Mid Hudson
Library System tutorial help page. This page, and many more helpful tutorials, are available on
the MHLS Catalog Search Resources page. Thanks MHLS!
These instructions are to aid in at home searching, but we are more than happy to search for any
item you may need, just give us a call or send us an email if you need assistance.
If you have any questions, please call us anytime at 845-758-3241.

